Chapter 3
A Non-Parametric analysis of some raga characteristics "A statistical analysis, properly conducted, is a delicate dissection of uncertainties, a surgery of suppositions. " ~M.J. Moroney
Introduction:
In Chapter 2 Bhatkhande's ten thaat theory has been discussed in terms of structure function of notes. Each thaat was then shown to be constituted of five two unit parallel structures connected in series. The inclusion and exclusion theory of notes was then utilised for construction as well as identification of the ten thaats. In this chapter it has been demonstrated that like thaats ragas may also be defined in terms of structure function of notes. The chapter also includes raga defination, its classification and some of its essential characteristics viz. octave, arohan (ascending scale), avarohan (descending scale),ascending and descending movements(AADM),lower and upper tetrachord(LAUT) and vadi notes. Again in North Indian classical music there arises a number of questions concerning ragas and their characteristics that are to be subjected to statistical enquiry for their proper verification. Under such circumstances standard statistical methods like non-parametric tests can be an important tool in verifying and testing fundamental musicological questions related to ragas and their characteristics.
Some of these questions are:
(i) Whether there exists significant difference between the frequency of the vadi note and that of the most frequently occurring note of a raga.
(ii) Whether there exists significant difference between ragas corresponding to the proportion of a)notes in lower, middle and higher octaves b)notes in lower and upper tetrachord c)ascending and descending movements of notes.
(iii) Whether raga compositions are random with respect to a) occurrence of musical notes in each of the three octaves viz. lower, middle and higher. b) ascending and descending movements of notes and c) occurrence pattern of notes in lower and upper
tetrachord.
In this chapter the statistical verification of the above mentioned queries have been A brief review of literature on this chapter is provided in Section 1.4 of chapter 1. Section 3.2 of the chapter is about ragas and its properties. Section 3.3 includes raga definition and its classification in terms of structure function of notes. Section 3.4 deals with testing of some musical propositions concerning ragas and their characteristics by applying some non-parametric tests. A discussion on results obtained is presented at the end of this chapter
Raga and its properites:
"It is a scientific,subtle,precise and aesthetic melodic form with its ascending and descending movements which consists of either a full octave or a series of five,six or seven notes. ",Mansukhani(1982) .The ragas are constituted from each of the thaat under some well defined rules viz.
(a) A raga belongs to some thaat (parent scale) and has ascending and a descending scale respectively. The number of notes in both the scales may differ.
(b) A raga must have five to seven notes. S is must. M and P cannot be excluded together.
(c) A raga must have two tetrachords; the lower one is called purvang(lower tetrachord) and the upper one uttarang(upper tetrachord).
(d) It must not take both pure (shudh) and flat (komal) or pure (shudh) and sharp (teevra) versions of the same note consecutively, for example m followed by M or g followed by G .There are however a few exceptions.
(e) It must have a vadi (sonant) plus samvadi (consonant) and amuvadi (assonant) notes.
(f)Lastly a raga must produce some feeling or aesthetic satisfaction or rasa and any stray combination of notes cannot be called a raga.
Structure function of ragas and raga classification:
The rule (a) confirms that thaat is a linear scale where notes are in ascending order whereas raga is a circular scale with notes both in ascending and descending order.
Both the ascending and descending scale of a raga must again consist of 5 to seven notes. Hence the ascending and descending scale of a raga can be divided into three classes depending on the number of notes present in them viz. pentatonic scale (consisting five notes), hexatonic scale (consisting six notes) and heptatonic scale (consisting seven notes). The association between each of these three classes of ascending scale with that of the descending scale ultimately results in the construction of nine distinct categories of ragas. The structure function of raga may be formulated from rule (a) and (b) as follows : ,(5,7),(6,5),(6,6), (6,7), (7,5), (7,6) ,(7,7)} . The first set{(5,5) (5,6),(5,7)} ,second set {(6,5),(6,6), (6,7)} and the third set{(7,5),(7,6), (7,7)} represents three main classes of Indian raga system and are known as Audava, Shadava and Sampurna respectively. Thus the structure function of a raga R(x) i (l*,m*) along with the state vector X i completely defines a raga structure and its class. 
Thus the measurement scale needs only to be ordinal.
Assumptions:
1.The bivariate random variables (X i ,Y i ) ,i=1,2,3,… ,n are mutually independent.
2. The measurement scale is atleast ordinal within each pair, i.e. each pair (X i ,Y i ) may 83 be determined to be a "plus","minus", or "tie".
Test Statistic:
Let the test statistic T equals the number of pairs in which X i is less than Y i .Then T= total number of "+"
Null Distribution:
Since n is large we use normal approximation and thus we have t=
Null Hypothesis :
The null hypothesis to be tested is
Numerical Results: Results of the above analysis are tabulated below.
SPSS output 3.1: Results corresponding to Sign test
Conclusion: Since the p value of the test statistic is found to be significant at 5% level of significance we may reject the null hypothesis that P(+)=1/2 and thus we may conclude that there exists significant difference between the frequency of vadi note and that of most frequently occuring note for the sample of ragas under consideration.
Wilcoxon Signed rank test for comparison of the frequency of occurrence of
vadi note in a raga with that of the most frequently occuring note in that raga alongwith the magnitude of the differences:
In the Sign test for paired sample case only the signs of the differences between the pairs of observations is being utilized. However the Wilcoxon Signed rank test takes into account both the magnitude as well as the signs of the differences between the pairs of observations in the paired sample case.
Data:
The data consists of 'n' observations (
).Then the absolute differences for each of the 'n' pairs are computed as follows:
Here Let |D(i)| be the i th order statistic obtained from |D i |= |Y i -X i | , i= 1,2,3...,n such that
If {|D(r-1)|}<{|D(r)|}={|D(r+1)|}=|D (r+2) The assumptions of the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test are as follows:
1) The distribution of each D i is symmetric.
2) The D i 's are mutually independent.
3) The D i 's all have the same mean. E(D i )=constant for all i.
4) The measurement scale of D i 's is at least interval.
Test Statistic: For large n, under the normal approximation the test statistic is given by
In case there are no ties the test statistic is given by
The null hypothesis to be tested is 
Binomial test for testing the significant difference between the proportions of AADM (ascending and descending movements) of notes in a raga:
A raga composition could be regarded as a random sequence of ascending and descending movements of musical notes. As the musical event goes on the performer transits from one note to the other in a random manner by either ascending or descending in pitch.
Let {Z n ,n>0} be a random process where Z n = i be the pitch of the note played at the n th time.So Z n can be regarded as the outcome of the n th trial in an experiment.
Hence {X n ,n>0}is a Bernoulli process with state space S={0, 1} so that P{ X n =1 }=p , P{X n =0}=q and p+q=1. The m.l.e of p is n i /n where n is the total number of notes and n i is the number of times the notes of a raga ascends in
pitch.
The following are the assumptions of the above mentioned Binomial test:
1)The n trials are mutually independent.
2)Each trial has a constant probability p of ascending in scale , where p is same for all n trials.
Test statistic: Let T= n i
Since n is large, normal approximation is used as such the test statistic is given by
Null Distribution: Let p* be the probability specified in the null hypothesis. The null distribution of T is the Binomial distribution with parameters p=p* and n = sample size.
Null Hypothesis:
Conclusion: From the above tables it has been observed that except for raga Malkauns
the p value of the test statistic for each of the remaining ragas is found to be insignificant at 5% level of significance. Hence we may accept the null hypothesis and thus we may conclude that p=1/2 for all the sample ragas except raga Malkauns.
Binomial test for testing the significant difference between the proportions of time a raga is in LAUT (Lower Tetrachord and Upper Tetrachord)
A raga composition may also be defined as a random sequence of notes occuring either in the Lower or Upper tetrachord.
Let X n be a random variable such that X n =1, if the note of a raga is in Upper tetrachord during a performance at the n th time . ...(3.12) =0 , otherwise.
Hence {X n ,n>0}is a Bernoulli process with state space S={0, 1} so that P{ X n =1 }=p , P{X n =0}=q and p+q=1. The m.l.e of p is n i /n where n is the total number of times a note is changed and n i is the number of times a note is in Upper tetrachord.
1) The n trials are mutually independent.
2) Each trial has a constant probability p of being present in the Upper tetrachord , where p is same for all the n trials.
Test statistic:
Let T be the number of times the trials are present in the Upper tetrachord i.e T= n i . Since n is large, normal approximation is used as such the test statistic is given by
Null Distribution: Let p* be the probability specified in the null hypothesis. The null distribution of T is the binomial distribution with parameters p=p* and n = sample size.
Null Hypothesis:
The null hypothesis to be tested is H 0 :p=p*=1/2 against the two sided alternative ...(3.14)
H 1 :p≠1/2.
Numerical Results:
The results of the above analysis are tabulated below. 
SPSS output 3.4: Results corresponding to Binomial test (LAUT)

Conclusion:
The above tables shows that the null hypothesis that p=1/2 is accepted for 24 ragas at 5% level of significance and for the remaining 12 ragas the null hypothesis is rejected at the same level of significance.
Run test for occurrence pattern of ascending and descending movement (AADM) of notes:
The run test of randomness is performed to test the null hypothesis that the sequence of ascending and descending movements of notes in a raga exhibits a random pattern.
Test based on the total number of runs:
Let us assume an ordered sequence of n elements of two types, n 1 of the first type and n 2 of the second type, where n 1 + n 2 = n. If r 1 is the number of runs of type 1(ascending movement) elements and r 2 is the number of runs of type 2 (descending movement) elements,the total number of runs in the sequence is r = r 1 + r 2 . Then for large samples the probability distribution of the random variable R =r under the null hypothesis is The numerical results are tabulated below. 
Runs Test
Conclusion:
The above run test confirms the randomness of occurrence pattern of ascending and descending movement of notes for most of the ragas at 5% level of significance except for ragas Desh, Khamaj,Pooriya, Nayaki Kannada and Shudhha Sarang.
Run test for occurrence pattern of notes in Lower and Upper Tetrachord (LAUT):
The run test of randomness for occurrence pattern of notes in Lower and Upper tetrachord is conducted to test the null hypothesis that the sequence of notes in Lower and Upper tetrachord occur in a random manner.
Test based on the total number of runs:
Let us assume an ordered sequence of n elements of two types, n 1 of the first type and n 2 of the second type, where n 1 + n 2 = n. If r 1 is the number of runs of type 1(Upper tetrachord) elements and r 2 is the number of runs of type 2(Lower tetrachord) elements,the total number of runs in the sequence is r = r 1 + r 2 . Then for large samples the probability distribution of the random variable R=r under the null hypothesis is asymptotically normal with mean E(R)=2a (1-a) 
Conclusion:
From the above tables it has been observed that except for raga Khamaj the run test confirms the randomness of occurrence pattern of notes in the two consecutive octaves (middle-higher) for all other ragas at 5% level of significance.
Run test of randomness for three octave ragas
For verification of randomness in occurrence pattern of notes in all the three octaves the following proposition with proof has been presented.This proof justifies the application of the same run test that was used to test randomness in a set of binary data. This proof demonstrates how a Trinomial process can be converted to a Binomial process.Now we are ready to perform run test for all the three octave ragas following the same procedure described in Section 3.5 and 3.6.The results are then tabulated below.
mentioned three octave ragas.Hence they may be considered to be two octave ragas instead of three octave ragas.
[Note: For the three octave ragas Poorvi, Miyamalhar, Todi, Paraj and Madmat Sarang, P(x li =1) is approximately equal to 0.01.]
Discussion:
The statistical analysis presented above answers several questions raised in the introduction of this chapter. They are 1) There exists significant difference between frequency of vadi note and that of the most frequently occuring note of a raga.
2) There is no significant difference between the proportion of ascending and descending movements of notes for all the sample ragas except raga Malkauns.
3)33% of ragas exhibits significant difference corresponding to proportions of occurrence of notes in lower and upper tetrachord.
4)The randomness corresponding to occurrence pattern of ascending and descending movements of notes is confirmed for most of the sample ragas under consideration except for ragas Desh, Khamaj,Pooriya , Nayaki Kannada and Shudhha Sarang.Again for the occurrence pattern of notes in lower and upper tetrachord randomness is established for most of the ragas except for ragas Khamaj, Paraj and Nayaki 
